
Hi Folks,

Those members who
bid successfully at the
Closed Auction in July
2018, can pay for and
collect their models at
our September meeting.
There will be some
remaining playworn
original Dinky models
from the July Closed
Auction for sale at the
NDMC September
2018 Meeting. There
will also be some 2nd
generation Dinky - and
hopefully a collection
of original Dinky
military models.
There will also be
Whizzwheels and Corgi
models for sale.

A train collection
consisting of mainly
Lima locomotives,
rolling stock, rail and
accessories will also be
for sale by

Closed Auction. Note:
Only members whose
subs are paid for 2018
can take part in this
auction.

At the meeting, we
should choose a subject
for the Rod Guérin
A n n u a l  D i o r a m a
competition to be held
at the end of
November 2018. Please
bring your suggestions
to the meeting. At our
July meeting, Chris
Brown gave NDMC
m e m b e r s  a  v e r y
interesting talk about
t h e  d a t e s  a n d
ca tegor i sa t ion  o f
Veteran and Classic
C a r s .  A n d  t h i s
“Categorisation of
Classic Cars and Motor
Cycles” is included in
this newsletter.

Further Dinky Toys /
DeAgostini models

sold at CNA in the
series are #4 No 181
Volkwagen, #5 No 157
Jaguar XK 120 Coupé,
#6 No 520 Fiat 600D
and #7 No 197 Morris
Mini-Traveller. See link
/  w e b s i t e
https://www.deagostin
i.com/uk/collections/d
inky-toys-collection/
Mike Serrurier has also
submitted an article
about DeAgostini.
I nc luded  i n  t h i s
newsletter are some
interesting photos of
Mike Serrurier’s recent
trip to Lotus in the UK.
And finally, Dusan has
written an article plus
photos of his recent
r e s t o r a t i o n  o f  a
Matchbox Fiat. See you
at the next meeting

Keep collecting

Philip
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I decided to undertake a
restoration of this model,
which proved to once again
be extremely difficult, the
standard Fiat had a square
ridge around the roof which
housed luggage, this had to
be completely sanded down
and smoothed with fine

sandpaper, and any imperfections were filled in
with epoxy and sanded again.

Eventually I was able to commence with the
primer spray, and thereafter the white spray,

which too
h a d  i t s
challenges as
the weather
had to be hot
and sunny.
The interior
could  not
remain red
a n d  w a s
sprayed with
matt black to

match the original Rally Car. the black bonnet
is a large decal, which too is matt,  to match the
original car, lastly the grill

and lights had to be masked off and
sprayed with chrome spray paint. It
should be noted that when restoring a
model one should not take a short cut
and use a paint brush to paint the lights,
grille and bumper as a paintbrush leaves
a “home made” finish rather that a
factory finish, although masking off takes
alot of time and patience the final finish
is well worth it!
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Complete Restoration of a #56
Matchbox Lesney Fiat 1500, By Dusan
Milanovic

The Real Life Car

Before



Mike Goes To England!
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Upcoming Events
Date           Event/Function      Venue                                Comments

Committee 2018

Time: 17:00 for 17:30 ‘till we end.
Subs due: R170.00 / year. R90.00 Country members
R40 for non members

VCC
Kloof

NDMC
Meeting

Tuesday 25
September

De Agostini here we go, now lets not get confused with
the original.

I do believe that they are very nice models, also at the
price one cannot go wrong.

These people have bought the license from
Meccano/Dinky, or Mattell so it is quite legal to
reproduce them, that’s the upside.

The downside is I think, and correct me if I am wrong,
they should have done their own colours.

Secondly are these reproductions going to devalue the
original, the average Dinky car mint and boxed is
valued at approx. 60 to 80 GBP, the DeAgostini

R150.00, very big difference, also the expert restorers,
who will buy a couple of old models for restoration,
strip the baseplate off, add it to the DeAgostini model
and now sits with a mint Dinky, the box will have

different graphics on it.

At the end of the day, the true diehard collector of
Dinky, will still buy the real thing at the price.

What can be better than looking at the box, and you
see Made in England by Meccano LTD.

While over in the UK a week ago I spoke to
WHSmiths, and they said the models are available

by subscription only.

As nice as they might be, nothing like the original,
Made in England by Meccano Ltd

De Agostini Models
By Mike Serrurier

Below: The Baseplate of the famous Triumph
TR2, a big hit with NDMC members, so much
so that Reginald Moodley bought 10 from
CNA reportedly!
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Every SAVVA* club has a dating officer who receives
applications from members who wish to have their
vehicle or motor cycle dated. Photos or rubbings of the
engine number, body number and chassis or VIN
numbers have to be
submitted together
with photographs of
the actual vehicle
and extracts from
reference books
such as official
histories, factory
records etc. that
prove that  the
vehicle bearing
those  numbers
was built in the year
that the applicant
claims. The dating
officer checks and
certifies that the evidence submitted is correct and true
and that the car or bike bears the numbers the applicant
has submitted in his application. The application together
with the photos, rubbings, copies etc. is sent off to the
SAVVA headquarters in Johannesburg where it is
checked and if OK a dating certificate and metal bumper
badge is issued. It does happen that an application is

submitted for a vehicle that has had a later engine fitted.
As an example a 1929 car has had a 1932 engine fitted,
assuming that the model series was made during those
years, basically unchanged. In that case the dating
certificate would read 1929/32. Similarly a car built up
as a 1929 model could have been built on a 1932 chassis.

Again the certificate would read 1929/32. The three
major components that  govern the dating
are Body, Chassis and Engine. Entries for official rallies
for say, Vintage cars, are restricted to cars built before
31 December 1930 and entrants would have to submit

a dating certificate to prove that their vehicle
qualifies. In the example above, the 1929 car with the
1932 engine would not qualify – theengine puts it outside
the Vintage category. The car with a 1932 chassis would

also not qualify.
Apart from entries
for rallies, a vehicle
w i t h  a  d a t i n g
certificate could
command a higher
selling
price when offered
for sale as the buyer
has the assurance
that the vehicle is
what the seller
claims it to be.
* SAVVA stands for
S o u t h  A f r i c a n
Veteran and Vintage

Association.

CATEGORISATION OF “CLASSIC” CARS
1. “Ancestor” A :- Built before 31 December 1904
2. “Veteran” B :- Built between 1 January 1905 and 31
December 1918
3. “Vintage” C :- Built between 1 January 1919 and 31
December 1930
4. “Post Vintage” D:- Built between 1 January 1931
and 31 December 1945
5. “Pre-War” :- An unofficial category which includes
1, 2, 3 above and 4 up to
the start of WW 2 (1 September 1939)
6. “Post War” E:-- Built between 1 January 1946 and
31 December 1960
7. “Post 1960” F:-- Built between 1 January 1961 and
31 December 1970
8. “Post 1970” G:- Built between 1 January 1971 and
whenever.

Chris Brown

CATEGORISATION OF CLASSIC CARS
By Chris Brown




